
"MORE THANHEBARGAINED FOR*"
a man often gets when he tajces his
linen to a laundry that hasn't the reli-
able reputation that the United States
Laundry has. For the careful handling:
of linen as well as the beauty of color
and finish that is always put upon shirts,
collars and cuffs the United States
Laundry is famous. "The proof of the
pudding is in eating it" "No saw-
edges."

United States Laundry, Ofrlos
1004 Market Street.
Telephone South 420.

Oakland Office. 514- Eleventh St

ADVEBTTSEMBNTS.

ON
Friday evening next the Colum-

bia AthleUc Club willhold another
of its boxing exhibitions in Wood-
ward's Pavilion. "Soldier" Phil
Green Is scheduled to box twenty

rounds with Professor Willard Bean, the
versatile Utah pugilist. Aside from
the fact that the latter has met and
shown well against such men as Choynskl,
Williams, "Paddy" Purtell and others.
Bean will be a great drawing card be-
cause of his interesting history. He is a
boxer, preacher of the gospel, actor,
teacher of physical culture and many oth-
er things. He relies wholly upon his two
big "mits," however, to earn him his live-
lihood, and those who have seen him "go"
while in training are greatly impressed
with his ability. He willsurely make it
interesting for "Soldier" Green. Bean has
trained since his arrival at Blanken's Six-
Mile House and is now insplendid condi-
tion. Green has prepared himself at Croll's
Gardens, Alameda, and Is reported to be
in better condition than he has been in
any previous battle.

Preliminary to the main bout Jimmy
Lawlor and "Jack" Kane, twajwell-known
local men. will box twenty rounds at 135
pounds. As great interest attaches to the
latter bout as there is in the battle be-
tween Bean and Green. This willbe their
second meeting and willdecide who is the
better man. Lawlor gained a decision over.
Kane after twenty rounds of stiff fight-
inga month ago, and as the decision was
a close one the club managers decided to
match them over again. Both men have
trained hard for their bout and are in fine
fettle.

As a curtain raiser "Kid" Dobson. bet-
ter known as "The Alligator," because he
moves around like the reptile, is to box
eight rounds with "Mike" Walsh, the
"Tipperary Slasher." Wool is likely to fly
when the colored man and the native of
the old sod some together, and ring fol-
lowers anticipate a hearty laugh..

The National Athletic Club outbid its
only rival,the Columbia Athletic Club, for
the Tim Murphy-Al Neill fight. Repre-
sentatives of the clubs and fighters met in
a downtown resort last night, and sealed
bids were opened in their presence. IThe
Columbia Club offered the contestants 70
per cent of the gross receipts, and the Na-
tional Club went them 2 per cent better
and secured the match. The managers of

ADVANCE GUARD
AND ANDRISA

FOUGHT IT OUT
Shields & Carruthers' Colt

Proved Best in the r
Handicap.
?

-
? ?..

Large Attendance Reopening Day at
Oakland? Four Choices Earned

Brackets? Monrovia Beat,
Pat Morrlssey. .

'

'???;. ? ? "',..:¦¦''-' v
The .Golden Gate handicap over one mile

and a- furlong furnished quite a digestible
morsel to racegoers at the

'
Oakland track

yesterday. . Itnot only resulted ina pretty
finish, but left an uncertain flavor;in the
mouth lof one owner

'
which

"
terminated

later in a. match .race." :Andrisa. the
spruce three-year-old from the stable of
Walter Jennings, carrying 100 pounds, -at
first ruled .favorite, jbut when a bundle
of coin went' in on

'
the Shields &"Car-

ruthers \palr, JAdyance ¦ Guard; and ,Zoro-
aster, they iclosed slight choices. ; :V"V

Of the others Rosormonde carried some
backing. Just .as expected Henry took
Andrisa out in ? front, from the start.
Rosormonde trailed her for quite a piece
and then gave it up. Entering the stretch'
the leader.; still galloped

- along as if the
pace was only a warming up trial, with
Advance Guard" moving, up under a wet
sail and Plggott hard at work. Below the
paddock - Andrisa for the first time
showed signs of,tiring and Advance Guard
drew up on equal terms. She did not give
up without an effort, but the colt proved
more than her equal, winningcleverly the
last few yards in 1:53 V&,an excellent per-
formance. Zoroaster was third.

"
Walter Jennings, trainer of Andrisa,

appeared nettled over the filly's defeat
and offered to match her against the win-
ner under the same conditions for $500 a
side. Alex Shields accepted and the pair

willmeet on Tuesday of next week, the
association adding $7w).

Favorites showed better 'form than, at
Tanforan, taking allbut two of the events
run. Henry and Plggott divided the sad-
dle honors. : .

Hard luck befell Pat Morrissey, odds-on
favorite for the seven furlong selling run.
After being almost left at the post Pat
ran through his field only to be beaten a
head by Monrovia, a 12 to 1 shot in the
ring. Fifty yards from the wire the first
choice was in front and it looked to be
a case of Piggott fooling and outjockeylng
Henry. ¦ -. -

¦

> About the biggest surprise of the day
was the. victory of St. Rica in the two-
year-old scramble. Played from 25 to 15
the youngster displayed a rare turn of
speed, beating out the 4 to 5 choice Com-
bermere and putting quite a crimp in the
betting ring.

- . i
True Blue, which has. been knocking at

the door in several races, closed a slight
favorite over Amasa for the opening live
furlong scramble. After considerable de-
lay Ross, astride the favorite, broke away
in the lead and. was never headed, win-
ning easily. Henry on Orion finished sec-
ond, two lengths ahead. of Lady Heloise.

Speedy Miss Rowena put up a- strong
'argument In the sprint over the Futurity
course, but Frank Bell inhis present form,
had the footing over.her. The latter was
backed down to 13 to 20 favoritism, and In
the run through the stretch led the mare
over the mark half a:length. Ben Ledi
came from behind, securing the show.
; Opponent, with Henry in the pilot-house,
rocked his field to sleep in the final mile
selling run. Closing an 8 to 5 choice, he
downed Ping and Pompino nearly a length
at the wire. ; ¦¦¦ *- ?

¦¦

Track Notes.
? -Frank de Poister, one of the best known
of California's 'old-time trainers, died, at
his home in Sacramento yesterday, ,aged
71 years. The ¦ deceased turfman 1once
trained for -Theodore Winners- and fitted
the sensational MollyMcCarthy for her
races. ? : ; ¦

¦ \¦¦ :¦ hM'-'%- '?,' !,:';,
f Fifteen books cut in. Among the new
faces seen on the block was genial Jim
Davis, who until lately was interested In
a Sacramento poolroom.
*
For a green boy little Cannell. who rode

Pomplno in the last number, acquitted
himself admirably. Placing his horse
well, the youngster was beaten less than
a length for the money. *

Powell, who rode Horton in the last, was
questioned by the Judges. "Daggle"
Smith's horoe arrived late, but he is nat-
urally a slow beginner. However, some
of Powell's efforts in races have not been
giltedge, and he will stand shaking up.

Handicapper Brooks yesterday an-
nounced the weights for. the Pacific Union
handicap for three-year-olds, one mile and

SHARKEY SIGHS
TO FIGHT TWO

HEAVY-WEIGHTS
Match Arranged With "Kid"

McCoy for the Night of
June 25.

Agreement Also Made for a Contest
Between th« Sailor and Gus

Ruhlin forTwenty-Five
Bounds.

XBW YORK. March 23.? Kid McCoy

and Tom Sharkey. through their repre-
sentatives, to-night signed articles of
agreement calling tor a" twenty-five round
fight on June 2S, for 60 per cent of the
gross receipts. The fight is scheduler to

take place before the Seaside Sporting
Club at Coney Island. Each man posted
$1000 and Johnny White was selected as
referee. This action was taken after the
failure to-day of Bob Fltzsimmons to post
12500 for a fight with McCoy.

Billy Madden and Tom O'Rourke met
to-day and agreed to match Gus Ruhlin
and Tom Sharkey in a twenty-live round
bout, the flght to come off at the Seaside
Athletic Club on or about June L The
Coney Island Club is to give 60 per cent
of the gate receipts.

frighTs Mian :yeptaWe ;Ms
AR*. *CKNOWLEDO«U> BITUOCBANDaof straona whoIhave tued them 'for forty

Work of Bold Bandit.
; FRESNO; MarcTi W.^-O. l^G. Lee and iG.
J.' Callahan .brought word that on|Sunday
night a lone bandit, with"masked face and'
rifle'IInJhand, Vcompelled

'
Lee '¦ and * M;SB.

Wooster.; to|yield up ¦ $30 and
'

$20, respect-
ively,at Fresno Hot Springs," on. the West
Side, twenty,miles above Coallnga.\Under
cover of.the rifle he compelled them also
to
'

transfer ? the ;money! from;the;kitchen
table to the threshold of the door.r from
which he directed operations. The banditescaped In.the dark,, o, r.?. ; ¦¦?-¦¦

Played Craps on a train. Stark Bell, ,Patrick**;Gallagher) ,. John
Thompson, Wlncent Garcia and John Fer-
nando,

-
;arrested ,=,Saturday ¦ ;for;"pla>ing-

craps yonvonja .train|from|the.Tariforari|race-
track* appeared before, Judge Conlan yes-!
terday. *The-charges, against Gallagher
and Fernando were dismissed and the oth-ers were continued till to-day.? Special Of-
ficers "Klndelonrand -Madden, 1 who 'madethe tarrests, ,testifiedithat ':-. they :saw. thegame ,being played, but

'
instead of.saying

.'.'Come *seven;icome ieleven," ?? they \ said.
/'Baby; needs >a pair.of new shoes,, i"ltIisslllsTsiiiTi I'llTnr liii'TlIin Imiifi in >.

ROBERT KLINDT WILL BE
GIVEN ANOTHER CHANCE

Superior Judge Lawlor Considers the
Death of the Aged'Father Pun- ',

ished the Boy Enough. " "

Robert KHndt,\ the youth whose crim-
inal tendencies precipitated the death *o(
his aged' father last week." will, through
the clemency ..of .Judge .Lawior, begiven an opportunity to .mend hisways and pass ... the years

-
of hisminority -without the walls .of.. Whlt-

tler Reform School. v Last :week, a
few. hours? after Judge Lawlor had ad-Judged that the youngster, must spend hisminority at Whittler, his \ father dropped
dead at his home; by.the sympathetic :Itwas 'said from a broken '-¦heart. Judge
Lawlor released the youth;on his own
recognizance that he might .-, attend . the
funeral. Yesterday the boy returned -to
court, and with him were his ,two ¦ broth-ers. Judge Lawlor was of the opinion that:
the ¦grief that bad come into,the > younjr-

MERCHANTS WILL
SPRINKLE STREETS

Again Come to the Front to Help
Counteract .'Annoyances Caused

by thtiCity's Deficit.
On
;account of the deficit in city funds

there will be '¦less street sweeping , for ¦a
while than in recent months, and to re-
duce the annoyance attendant 'upon- dirty
streets ? the :Merchants' Association has
come .to the front again. From now until
the Ist of July the street, cleaning willbe
discontinued during two afternoons ¦ each
week. On account of

'
the great nuisance

jfrom dust and dirt toIwhich pedestrians
on the ¦sidewalks were subjected during
the .previous week ons the days when
street cleaning was discontinued the Mer-
chants' Association has decided to employ
a special -gang of street cleaners, who
willclean the sidewalks and gutters along
the principal >streets s where the greatest
number of people rcongregate.' .

The City Street Improvement Company,
which has the contract for|street clean-
ing,"has offered to furnish free of expense
.the services of one of its watering. carts,"
which will'keep the, gutters wet and the
spaces between cartracks :'on "Market
'street and such other places as require It,
It is hoped that t this sprinkling and this
extra cleaning on the days .when sweeping
is;discontinued- 1 will-to a;.-great-, extent
prevent |dust and dirt from *beingIblown
Into the faces of pedestrians on the side-
walks and ¦¦ into the

-
stores >of 'the mer-

chants." ¦?¦¦ :- ¦"-¦'¦'¦ ¦,¦".:?;--;?.:-?:¦ {-¦?¦' \- ¦'

CONQUEROR IN A GALLOP.

Capture* Turf Congress Stake at Ax-
Kansas Club's Opening.

LITTLE ROCK. Ark.y March ,26.? The
first day of the Arkansas Jockey Club*
spring meeting drew ,a large attendance.
The weather was spring-like and the
track' fair. /The

-
principal

-
event ,on the

card was the Turf Congress stakes at one
mile, worth |770 to." the .winner. There
were but three starters and the event was
little more than an exercise gallop for
The Conqueror, who got off-In front and
was never headed. ? Results:

Six furlonu.i?Dutch Comedian won, Martin
Duke second. Her Favor third. Time. 1:11.
¦ Four furloncs, two-year-olds ?Farmer - Ben-
nett won, Jo* Frein second. Delmaxch third.'
Time, :50tf. . ¦.'¦?-. ;.?

?

-
?. .

.'. Blx rurlonrs? Laureate won, 'Hood's Brigade
second, Damocles third.,Tims,' 1:1T. ?. ¦

~
¦ ¦?..

Turf Congress r stakes. <one imile? The
'
Con-

queror won, Capron second. Schlllingburn third.'
Tlme.l:«.. -

-.¦?¦ ? ,.. One mile,*selling-?Banished won, Robert Bon-
ner second, Schnell Laufer third. ,¦ Time, 1:45!4.

TOOHEY WAS TOO OAY.

Makes Love to Mrs.
-

Driscoll and
Both Go to the Hospital.

Michael Toohey,'- a laborer, visited .the
residence of Louisa DriscoU. at 367ft Dorestreet;' and proceeded to make love to her.
She vigorously;repelled his advances, and
as he became a trifle" too gay she smote
him over the head. with a frylngpan.- Thelove-smitten Michael, > furious |with-rage
picked up an ax handle and beat a tattoocn \ Mrs. Driscoll's- head, cutting severaldeep gashes.

_ , ,
-
r . ; ? ...

..The screams ofthe woman attracted th«
attention: of '&\passing 'policeman,- andrushing into the >house he placed Toohey
and the woman under. arrest. After.their
wounds had been dressed in the Receiving
Hospital they were escorted to the City
Prison,. where they .'.were-, booked oncharges ofassault to commit murder. < .

Zeigler Knocked Out.
KTLES. Ohio. March 26.? T0-night Matty

Matthews of Brooklynknocked out Owen
Zeigler of Philadelphia in the second
round.

LAWLER IS MATCHED
TO FIGHT GRIFFITHS

* OAKLAND. March 26.? The Reliance
Athletic Club .will give .¦the most impor-
tant boxing exhibition of the season
Wednesday -evening of next week. Su-
perintendent George Gross has matched
Charles Lawler, the- -.famous Detroit
heavy-weight, and .Hank Griffiths of Los
Angeles. .Lawler was the sparring part-
ner of Corbett'and he has never been de-
feated.

'
Lawler is training with' Green in

Alameda. Griffiths is the colored fighter
who. stood, up before Jeffries' for eighteen
rounds before the champion put.him out.
There- willbe, two other 10-round goes be-
tween Jockey > Maynard and

'
Kid Schon-

bein, ? fighting at 112 pounds, and ? Jack
Capeliss and Charles .Frost, fighting at
122 pounds. ? .

IMPORTED HORSES NOT
TO BE ADMITTED HERE

They May Come Only by "Way of
Port Townsend and Son

Diego.
Customs Collector Jackson, acting tin-

der instructions from the Secretary of the
Treasury, will no longer allow horses,
mules or jackasses from foreign ports to
be entered at this port. Allsuch animals
imported into the United States by way of
the Pacific Coast can gain admission only
through the ports of San Diego and Port
Townsend. at which places veterinary
quarantine officials have been stationed.

In the act ofJS&O San Diego was the only
Pacific Coast port through which cattle,
rheep and other ruminants and swine and
horses could be imported. The new law
adds Port Towns^nd. Hitherto race
horses from Australia and other foreign
countries have been imported by way of
San Francisco, but since the Ist of the
present month the gates have been closed,
and entry can now be made only at Port
Townsend or San Diego.

steins life on the day of his confession and
sentence would forever end his desire to
do wrong. In view of this opinion Judge
Lawlor said that he would exercise hisright and suspend Judgment for a period
of four weeks that the. lad might.search
for employment and an opportunity tobetter his condition in life. The young-
ster's brothers promised to assist himTnfindingemployment, and with tears inhiseyes the little fellow left the courtroom,
apparently determined to henceforth obeythe law and his guardians. In a monththe youngster willagain report to JudgeLawlpr and if he is livingas the courtwould have him his freedom is assured- ifotherwise, he must pass the years of hisminority in a reformatory.

FAIR LADIES TO
BE ENTERTAINED

BY ATHLETICS
A Fine Programme Is Pre-

pared in Their Honor by
the Olympic Club.

»
Leader John A. Hammersmith Ar-

ranges Many Novel Features for
Ladies' Night?Programme

of Events.

Fair ladies will be entertained at the
Olympic Club to-morrow night by the
men of muscle and agility who belong to
that well-known athletic institution. Once
a month the fair sex is allowed to enter
the portals of the club and view the ap-
paratus with which their brothers and
sweethearts build up muscle to sustain
them intheir walks of life. An entertain-
ment is always arranged in their honor
"and each entertainment surpasses the^previous one. This will be the result to-*
morrow night. Leader John A.- Ham-
mersmith has prepared 'a programme
filled with surprises and novel feats. An
excellent orchestra will discourse music
during the evening and everything jwill
be done. to make the ladies contented.

The programme- wiir open with an ex-
hibition on the pyramid ;ladders: by the
athletic members of the club. This is a
picturesque event and' willsurely arouse
wonder and applause. ? H. W. Bchreiber
will follow with an exhibition >of club
swinging and then Professor Louis Tron-
chet and E. Lastretto will have a bout'
with the foils. Both are experts with the
weapon and a highly exciting exhibition
willbe given. - -

? ¦ ;
-.:

U. Moulton and 11. Moll willdo a turn
on the horizontal bars and A. M. Stone
will do his thrillingmeteor act. The lat--
ter swings burning ropes with grace and
precision and the swinging? balls 'of fire
take on a brilliant appearance in the
darkened gymnasium.

-
-? . ¦

Stuart Simpson and C. A.Bayley and
W. J. Leonard and D. Carroll will box
three stiff rounds for the -,edification of
the ladles; the Fairbanks brothers will do
their club juggling act and F. B. Bayley
and J. H. Spiro, J. A. Mackenzie and L.
T. Chalker will wrestle for falls. -The
Romalo brothers willexhibit their ability
as acrobats and the entertainment will
end with springboard leaping by members !
of.the club . -

?

THE MAGNIFICENT DOMINOR.
T EXINGTON, Ky., March 26.? Domlnor, owned by C I* Railly of thisI place, acknowledged by lovers of horseflesh to be the grandest jsaddle

'
. ; horse in 'America, is to be put on show at the great Paris Exposition.
Itia expected that be will lead all other horses in the world in the race for
the gold medal. . ./.'-,

a furlong, to be decided- on Thursday,
which are as follows:
¦ Dlomed, 107; La Borgia, 102; Bee Bee. 98; Bit
of Fashion. 105; Ducoy, 102; Essence, 103; My
Gypsy, 90; Bogus Bill, 100; Advance Guard,
127; Silver Fizz. 105; Limerick, 110; Mortgage,
105; Constellator. 112; Tlng-a-Ling, 90: Enjoy-
ment,-90; Edgardo, 90; Mountebank,' 100; Saul
of Tarsus. 100: Asian. 110; Redwald, 100: Dun-
blane, 108; St. Anthony, 95; Mildred Hughes.
90; Bathos. 110- Boundlee,. 102; First Shot. 90;
Florabird. 110; Mandamus. 90; Red Cherry. 90;
Jolly Briton. 90; Young Morello.-90.

To-Day's Entries.
First race? Five furlongs; three-year-olds and

upward; selling.
886 Harry Thatcher.loo ... Candlelight 11...122
839 Bagdad....... ...119 ... Heraldo 119
701 Hlpponax 122 592 Garbo 122
943 Formatus .......119 928 Dreadnanght 11.122
965 Tom Sharkey...lO9 649 St. Anthony 109
460 Tanoka .........109/ 965 Sarafleld ........119

Second race?Six furlongs; four-year-olds and
upward; selling.-

887 Hannah Reid. ..115 908 Scintillate ......10$. 968 Croker ;...107 869 Bonlbel 115
818 San Augustine..107 SOI Ace..... ...120
491 Torslda ...10S 965 Miss Soak ......108
760 My .Dear 115 957 Henry C ...? 113
836 Lob Prletos 120 984 Chappie 120

Third' race? Four "-furlongs;" two-year-olds;
Belllns. .. ,-?, V .. -

911 FA -Karn;..V.^'.lOl 922 Aphrodl» '...".i... 58
947 Laura Mari0....103 934 Lucidla .:.......109
988 BillyTay10r..... 9S.947 5pind1e........ ...101
»S3 Merlda 100 ... Ada \V 103
969 BillyLy0n5..... .101 1 959 Too Hot 98
899 Mollle Connors.. 981 971 Intrepldo 103

Fourth race? On* mile; three-year-olds and
upward: selling.

914 Obsidian 110 9«0 Sorrow 109
879 Prestome 98 960 Senora Caesar... 106
690 Whaleback .....107 910 Greyhurst 11l

(915)Lena ............109 879 Glen Ann 109
903 Lady BrUannlc.lo9 958 Be Happy ......10*
966 Tekla ........... 96 943 Expedient 93

Fifth race? One and a sixteenth miles; three-
year-olds and upward; selling. . ?

,974 Tappan 106 961 Gotobed 109
912 Malay 104 804 Coda 93
972 Ollnthus ..100 973 Rosinante 106
754 My Gypsy 75

Sixth race? Seven <furlongs; four-year-olds
and uoward: selling:. ? ? .

914 Good Hope 103 879 Mary Klnsella.. .101
968 Merry Boy ....10S -981 Momentum ......111
606 Morlnga ........108 982 Wyoming 108
990 Uarda 104 (981)Gauntlet ........103

(9SS)Flamero 108 972 Jingle Jing1e... .103
867 St. Cuthbert ...108 972 Rosalbra 11l

Selections for To-Day.
First race? Harry ? Thatcher,

"
Sarsfleld, Bag-

dad.
Second race? Torslda, Miss Soak, Croker. ,

, Third race? Laura Marie, Lucldla, Intrepldo.
Fourth race? Obsidian. Expedient. Tekla. .
Fifth race? Rosinante, Gotobed, Malay.

Sixth raoe? Merry,Boy, Maringa. Flamero.

FLAT RACING
SEASON OPENS

IN ENGLAND-
»

Sloan, Martin and the Two
Reiffs to Have Many

Mounts.

Presence of the American Jockeys
Lends Interest to the Meet and

Their Performances Are
~. s ,Closely Watched.

LONDON,' March 26.? Th« flat racing
season opened to-day jat iLincoln. ?? The
weather was cold.\ The presence of Sloan.
Martin and the two Relffs, Lester and
Johnny, and the fact that they were en-
gaged for most of-the races of the meet-
ingand were to ride promising sprinters
added . interest and. gave international
flavor,to the sport.

-
The first

'race of the .meeting was the
Trial plate and was secured by Johnny
Relff In somewhat hollow fashion, his
mount winning by three lengths. The
horse ridden by his brother Lester fin-
ished third. The result Indetail was:

W. T. Robinson's Portiers, three years
old, won; Ernest Dredden's Jocose, three
years .old, second; J. A. Drake's .Good-
rich, 4 years old, third. Seven horses ran.
The betting was: Portiers sto 2 against.
Jocose 5 to 1 against, Goodrich 5 to 3
against.

Between the first and second races there
was a -sudden change in the weather and
the race for the Carholme selling plate
was carried out ina blinding snowstorm,
through which little could be seen of the
race. Lester Relff, mounted on Stuck Up,
was third in a field of sixteen. Dark 'Un
was the winner. . ? *

b Sloan did not ride in any of the races,
as he had to go to London on business,
but he willbe in the saddle to-morrow. ¦

' Beyond" Johnny Reiff's victory in the
first event the American "jockeys did not
score any wins, but Martin finished third
twice in fields of twelve and thirteen
horses respectively, while .Lester Relff
took another third place in the last race
of the day. -"¦

- .
? Sloan, Martin and both of the Reiffa will

ride in the Lincolnshire handicap to-mor-
row. ;T$SMttSH&{tfn&MK«aMHMOa

Under the new rule the race for the
L-athwell stakes for two-year-olds, run to-
day, was . started by; the Gray machine.
The horses did not mind the gate and an
excellent start was effected.

the boxers deposited $500 each as a sign ofgood faith and then signed articles of
agreement to meet on the 27th of Aprilina twenty-round bout, each to weigh notover 154 pounds at the ringside, and If
either fighter exceeded that v/eight he was
to forfeit 1500 for the first pound and half
his share of the purse for any overweight.

Manager Gibbs has been congratulated
for securing the match, as Itwillundoubt-edly prove a drawing card because of itsinternational importance. Murphy waspractically unknown to the followers ofthe fistic game until he arrived on thiscoast, and he is extremely, fortunate inbeing pitted against a man of Neill's cali-
ber. The Australian middle-weight may
enjoy a reputation on his native heath for
skill with his "dukes," but the sports of
this city want to see him perform before
according him. their stamp of approval.
He may be a second Fltzsimmons, buteven the lanky Cornishman was tried out
before he was given the cream of fighters
to contend against. InJustice to the pub-
lic the National Club should hold a private
exhibition bout between Murphy and someman in his class. Ifhe proves himself the
fighter he is said to be he will prove a
great drawing card. The public has be-
come chary of fighters with big reputa-
tions. "Crockey" Boyle came here from
Philadelphia burdened with a great ringrecord, but when he entered the arena
he proved an utter failure as a' fighter.
Manager Gibbs will do wisely. if he ar-
ranges a private tryout, so that the public
can learn whether Murphy is worthy of
Netll's mettle.

Sol I^vlnson, the well-known boxing-
glove maker, last night matched Frank
Rafaell to meet Rufe Turner, the colored
pugilist, before the Stockton Athletic As-
sociation on the 18th ofApril.The men haveagreed to fight at 133 pounds and weigh in
at 5 o'clock. :-.-* .Iy'^

Frank McConnell's father has written a
letter to the Columbia Club In which he
thanks the managers for the fair way In
which they treated his son before and
after his bout with Nelll. Seldom if ever
has such a thing occurred, and it speaks
well for the club's manner of doing busi-
ness.

"Biddy" Bishop, manager of "Youngf
Peter Jackson," writes the sporting editor
from Sacramento that his colored protege
is training conscientiously for his fight
with Purcell and will surely defeat him.
He is doing his. work at the SacramentoClub's gymnasium, where the bout will
take place. '

¦ . ? :..o . . ¦ ¦>.¦¦¦

EXCELLENT STAKE TO
BE RUN AT UNION PARK

Sixty-Four Evenly Matched Bogs to
Chase Hares for Big: Prizes

To-Morrow.
Sixty-four dogs are entered In a high

class stake which will be run at Union
Coursing Park to-morrow. The entries
are evenly matched and the ultimate win-
ner will te hard to pick. The talent will
probabiy be divided on a great many of
the courses.

Among the new performers is Tottie C.
a Kansas-bred dosr. entered by Dan Car-
ter, the well known horseman, who has- become deeply interested in the sport, and
Zenobsa. a puppy who will receive his first
hard try-out. Tfce probable winners in
the first round are: Petronius. Teddy
Jlale. Black Bess. Flashing Lass. Sleety
MiFt. Terronite. Cash, Rienzi, Rest As-
sured. Lady Blanch, Terrona. Banner
lirlght. Forget. Reannex. Mountain
Beauty. Bir Pasha. Pat Reilly, Agamera-
ron, Just Tin. Aenoas, St. ilichael. Rowdy
Boy. FkylarK. Nellie Bawn. Athena, J L
R. 'Tod Sloan, Merciful, Singleton, Motto,
Nonpartil and Beer Brewer.

Following is the result of last night's
drawing:

Midweek stake, elxty-four entries? J. R.
Pmiih's Petronius vs. E. Casserly's Silence;
SI. H. Sheehan's IV<JJy Kaie vs. J. Dennis'
The Devil; J. Plcksnns Black Bess vs. Curtis
& Son's Echo; S. McCullough's Flashing Lass
v«. J. McGllllran's Vounp California; Gus
Abercrrrnble's Ml»s liabblt vs. Sterl &
Knoirtef' Sleety Mlrt; Curtis & Bon's T«r-
n»nlt« vs. J. P. Thrift*The Jester: P. Mack's
IVlls, M v». Curtis & Son's Ca*h; J. J. War-
reu's Wee Wares vs. Land &Gerber*s Rlenzl;
J. P. Thrift's Tired Out vs. Pasha Kennels'
Rest Atisured: K. Casoerlr's Lady Blanch vs.
Itartelc Bros.' Baron Blood: Curtis & Son's
Terrona vs. J. Dennis' October Woodcock; R.
L. Taylor names Winning L&enie vs. Bartels
Bros." Banner Brlgrht: M. B. Cavanauph's
Hart Lines vs. J. P. Thrift's Foreet:- Pasha
Kennels' Reannex vs. D. X, Carter's Tattle
C: A. Johnson's Mountain Beauty vs. R.
Straht> Three Caeers: Gus Abercrorabie'g
Rock Ixlanfi King- vs. F. A. McComb's Sir
Pasha; W. J. O1O1Neil's Pat Reilly vs. C. W.
Ronner> Wild Nora; TV. Barry names Finn
Mr<*r>ol \t. Aeneld Kennels' Agamemnon; J. R.
Smlth's Victor Queen vs. J. L. R-»s' Just
Tip: Aeneid Kennels' Aen«a» vs. Curtis &
Bon's Fhadow; J. P. Thrift's St. Michael vs.
J. L Roes' Jeafica: R. L. Taylor names
Rowdy Bny v«. Aeneld Kennels' Uaid of Krln;
R Etrahl's Skylock vs: Chlarinl Bros/ Zano-
bia: MBber & ReM'f Nellie Bawn vs. J. Wat-
fon's Mercilejts; Barteli Bros.' Betsy Barrow
vb. Aeneid Kennels' Athena: Gus Abercrom-
ble's Mtss Richmond v*. J. L. Ross' J L R;
Pasha Kennel?" May Hempstead vs. A. John-
f=on> Tod Kloan; J. McCcrmick's Star vs. J.
Watkire" Merciful; t\'. Cramer's Je»se Moore
vs. Maher & Rei<l> Rinirleton: F. A. McComb's
Motto vs. J. M. Ha!ton names Lavender; J. D.
Campbell names Trailer vs. Hall * Knowls'
Nonnanrfl: Bart'l^ nrrm.* Beer Brewer vs. W.
H. Shear's L!N>rty Be!!.

PRIDE OF LEXINGTON
TO BE SENT TO PARIS

The Finest Saddle Horse in America
Will Be on Show at. the Great

Exposition.

EXHORTER TO FIGHT
IN THE PRIZE-RING

"Parson" Willard Bean to. Do Battle
With "Soldier" Phil Green.

Other Contests.

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, TUESDAY, MARCH 27, 1900.

win I'lleat chicken to-night and "Tha
attorney's fees must be paid. About six-
teen of the players jumped oft the train
to escape arrest, although itwas running
at the rate of sixteen miles an hour.

BESTFORTHE
BOWELS

Ifyou baren't a rejrular.health? raorement of thebowels eTery day. you're sick, or willbe. Keep your
bowels open, and be well. Force, In the tbape' of

'
violent physic or pillpolsoo. Is daneerons. Thasmoothest, easiest, most perfect way or kawptast tta*
bowels dear and clean ia to tak«

M: CATHARTIC

T»AOf MAAR MOJSTtftfO^^^f

Pleasant. Palatable. Fount. Tast« Good Do GoodKererSicken. Weaken. orGrlpiTiOc.^lSc7«te WrfSlforfree sample, and booklet onbealtaV^ Address
¦Urll.fBtaud/ fo_»ur.CkttmfM, Momtntt, MtwTwl. Bh

KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN

55.00
Drug
Orders
Delivered
Free

ITo any railroad point within 100
miles of San Francisco.

SEND FOU 100-PAOE
ILLUSTRATED CATALOOUC

Paine' s Celery Compound ...... 75c
Pierce. Prescription 75c
Pierces Dlscoiery .75c
Plnkhsm's Compound ...75c
Baker's Honduras Sarsaparllla. .75c
Hood's Sarsaparllla 75c,
Ayer's Ssrsaparllla 75c
Scott's Emulsion, SI.OO size. ..75c
Carter's Hair Fienewe'r. .f/Pi'P.50c
C"rter'sUth!i Tablets. :.:..-.25c
Yaldler's Violet Ammonia. .^..:2sc*Swamp Root 40c

Syrup of Fig5., ..35c
CarterlsUierßllB,lsc

THE OWL: DRUG CO.
CUt-Rat« Druifjlßta,

lISB MMBKJET BT.
BAN rRANCISOO.' ;

lOth and Broadway
Oakland.

READ THIS BOOK!
¦^^???l/r-j^. who are not so

strong as they

mE^^J&mi strength is lost
M and how easily

ijbf McLangblia's
4,1/1/ Electric Bslt

(the one that
«^^» does not burn).

It has 80 pages and ? beautifully
illustrated. Every man who wants
to be strong should read it. Iwill
send it free, sealed, if you will
inclose this withrequest

dr. m. a. Mclaughlin,
702 Market St, cor. Kearny, -S. F.;
Bardick Block, cor. Spring and Second
Sts., Los Angeles.
. -

NXVER SOLD INDRUGSTOBM. ,

NINETEEN HUNDRED

Cleveland
BfCYCLES

MOST POFULJLK
INDEMAND ..« . .

No. 83, a perfect road wheel,
$40.

No. 94, a twenty-pound racer.

No. 95, Cleveland Chalnless,
$75.

LEAVITT <ft BILL,
SCO LarWn st. S.V T.
20 San Pablo aye., Oakland.

Made-to-Order Suits
?¦ «'>?v

' Imake the
# A i? -4w

*****
suits. for

,J'V. Y <d*T
> Y*j7 Business suits

y^t'rV ''^IjV Dressy suits

y y>* \^A p^i?s °to*"*°
I'd I am? le3 s«nt

¦v I mm joe poheim
V 7l\ :r:rJ|B The T.llor,
sf»5f»y VSJ3H7 m*-u

t
iLsf*rk*I \ JBjVWP/a ' street-

¦

'
t¦?l ? ¦ fn 111 ; ZOl-W3. Mont-

XV
*n gomery at.

wsrriDß- JORDAN'S, qiicat

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY.. f3 icamamw.w.fc?a.fl.rca.. ty^ Tha Largest Anatomical Mona isHm
'^JLl*' World. WeujKin or any contracted
KMd:Mti«»**ltl»«-lre«r*4ttrtheoki»i

Jftfyl OR. JQRDAH-roiVATE DISEASES
¦ffilnA Co.nultarton free and rtrlrtlyptirata.
IjS9fH Tr«itment p««>rully or by letter. A¦yO|II/*?.!«? CWiia r»ery ease undrnaken.
9if. Hft write forBook

-
»¦"?«««»¦» ?!

If l^" **»¦«*«¦? maius #au. 1an jl' Taluable book for men/
OK MBDAX«fc to, 1051 Market St.aF.

c.:-; DR. CROSSMAN'S
MIXTURE,

FOR :?- THE ¦ CURB. OF GONORRHOEA.-¦ GImU.' Strictures and analocoua «X»t
pUinUof tn*Orcan« of Cknwauon

"
;._Prlo» tx a bottu. For aal* by druivta*

THE CALL'S RACING CHART.
(Copyright. 1900. by H.H. Egbert.)

OAKLANDRACETRACK. Monday. March 26,' 1900.? Weather fine. Track fast.
OS9. FIRST RACE? -FTvefuriongs|thTel£ye!ir^oTd?'Rnd^
??

?:??
1 . j

__
?.

?J7 pi \\ k?'^ :\ 1:01%. Poor start. Won easily, second and third driving. Winner.fcanta Clara fatable a eh. g., by Duke of Norfolk-Carmen. True Blue away flying. Orion' w.^ c f'fc a ?. "Jjned chances of Amasa. contributed by delay at post. Gussie FayStGermain 97, Miss Soak 118,' Morella 102. . - . *
l»OO. SECOND RACE-Seven furlongs: selllnc: four-year-olds and unward: mm*, MM.

902. FOURTH RACE-One mile and an elStiraoidenQatehdc^:"2".ve«-old^^ii un'vn

Time? %. :13; %; :37; %, 1:02%: %. 1:28: mile. 1:41; lVtm. 1:63^.' Qood start Won* flr«t tt,r..driving. Winner, Carruthers & ShleldsV eh. c. by!imp. Great T^m-Nelli. V^'cL^JlS
¦ with Advance Guard.- Guard ran a superb ;race. 'AndVlsa tired last sixteenth^ 2to?oa«t«rshould have been :closer up. :-\ Mortgage nearly fell at start. Plaid has trained off
?Conste llator 90, David Tenny

-
107, Pat Morrlssey 95.

- -
¦ ¦""*ra Y? olr. Scratched

903. FIFTH RACE? Futurity course: three-year-olds and upward ? purse" 1

MOO ""."".
"

>1""7'~~,"

OO4.: SIXTH RACE? One mile; selling; three-year-olds and upward ? Durae^^M^7~^rT*'T*"-

Tim^.? 2#:H.»i*?*>,Vl!Vl!.ls*imlIe''
U
l:4lV*- ;Falr Bta-rt- "Won easily, second and third¦-"driving. Winner.' J. Coffey's eh.-. ».,. by ¦ Onondagro-Elslnore. Winner muchthe best ;p?

plno ;a handy ¦ article. :*Castake .quit.: Horton closing very fast Perseus iorV* Ŝu7b£ t«?I
cut .off at first :turn. ?. Scratched-Captlve 101. Gauntlet ,WB/{st;)Cuthbert^XluUta T&"*

4

Time? To %.- :24M; to %, ;:45%: laat %. 1:01; Bhort %. 1:11. Good start
?

Won eaalhr «»?n*and third driving. Winner.. J.W. O'Neill & Co.'» b. g-.-byißig Hwnry-Flo?a^!eSh. MR*nIf in great form. Miss Rowena will.take some beating next time of G^d weSi»
l^^^SSSc^^lSSJlSlSli^SiS^SL^SJtC^'*? I^*:cut off on *>ack "tretch. '?: ;

~^ a weakly

111"Vba "'
"? 7i. ? ?». ? v«uou Bian.. won cieveny, second and third driving Winner Ala-

IHU. THIRDRACE? Four furlongs: two-year-olds; purse, 1400 ....-.-. -
¦

?%\ -iPi ? i*;%'y}:oV, A;J :is- Straggling start. Won first three driving. Winner.P iw^J?" y &trath.m"re-Lcap Frog. Almost left. Morrlasey was In front at
r..h^ n n? S^k""ifV0

"'1^, th^( nc*'»W.-:..MiintinM ran a nice race.

Index. Horse. Aye. Weight. jst. % % % Btr.
978 True Blue, 6 120 t . ' JV .., w ) T~I

~
JIS Orion.a... 120 S . jl4 3J »*,
S3l Lady Heloise. 6 lIS 5 ...2 1 IS '!U886 Silver Bullion. 3....107 4 !" 7it 7h 4 2
862 Lew Zara. »..'. 95 1 ;". Jf 4h 6h. SS2 Corolla, 3 102-9 gi g g
563 Mafada. a 123 8 ... 6^4! 61 64878 Amasa. 5 113 6 ... 5 1 SU. 7i2954 Gusaie Fay, 8 95 7 ... 3

-
? polled un -¦

-¦ ?¦ .1 = ¦ -.iceiun;

Fin. I .Tockeya.
-

|Op. Cl
.16 E. Rom D-2 U-i

2 2 Henry 4 ?

: S h Plggott ¦."...:.. 8. ? (
4 3 Buchanan .. .'. 10 1!
6 3 Fauntleroy ... 30 41
6V, Ranch 12 3i
7 3 Morse 15 li
8 I.Powell B-2 14-i

Uasslneer .... 6 1

Fin. Jockeys. iOp. Cl

ndex. Horse. Age. Weight, jst. % J6 % Str: ¦
4 Fin. -1 Jockey. [Op.

881 ?? Monrovia, a ........113 2
-

913 Pat Morrissey, 6....108 g
978 ;Montanut, 4 10S 3
913 Uarda, 5 ...:........106 5

(965) Uterp, 4 ...110 7
932 Periwig:, 6 ..........103 1
SG3 Meadowlark, a ....10S 4'
...Blue Bell, a...:. ...109 6

11
S
7 S
6 14
6 1
4 h
3 W

¦.2 h

12
5 h
7 X4 1
2 1
6 b
8
8 1.

ll*
2 1

'
BJ ?

? 3 1
7h.

¦ 8 ¦
<

«h
"

11. « n
2H
B 3 «"

? .4 2/
7 2.
6h

'. 8
-

1h
2 8
8 2
4 2
6 10
6 h
7 4.
8- -.

Plgsott
Henry
I.Powell
Morse .........
Baaslnger ....
Hozeman .....
J. W00d5......

¦ «. i:
8-5 .1-:

«¦ 1:
.4 I'13 51
.10 2(
? 20 51

ndex. Horse. ¦

-
-. Welght.|St.

977 St. Rica
'

.7102 ~Z
971 Combermere ........110 6
977 Parsifal ......105 8
971 Andrattus ....110 5

.559.
S59 Carllee ..:.104 S
851 Modder ..110 1
941 Impromptu .106 10
£38 .'Raveling ..': ..:.105 7
....Kid Hampton ......107 4'... Bavassa .............107 9... Illlluun..:..¦..*.¦. 110 13 '.... Mafeklriß 107 11... -Homage ..' '.....107 US

% H ¦H
2 2
XI
6 h
7 3.*

'/4
Ih
9 H
8 5
8 1

10
'

13
-11
12

Btr.Str. ¦Fin.

J?
In
4 3

c 2
7 2. 8 1. 9 6-

"10 1
-111
12 6 .
13

Fin.

Loi?ue I.
Piggott ....77.
Buchanan.....
N. H1U....;...
Ames .........
I.P0we11......
Henry .........
Hyland
E. R0m........
Mills..........
J.- W00d5......
W. Hennessey;
Ranch :.......

Jockey. |Op.
12

S-5
12
10
12- 6-

30
10
co
80'

;30.-;.8--

15
4-5

20
ia
50
12

9-2
100

25
150
200

\ 100
¦

20

Cl.

index. Horse. Age. Welght.|St.
886 Advance Guard, 3..110 1 ?

<912)Andrlsa, 3 ..........100 6
886 Zoroaater. 4 .........121 3
965 Rosonnonde, 5 113 5 ,:
913 Imperious, 5 10S J *

»24 .MortKage, 3 ......:. 85 7
880 Scotch Plaid, 5 .106 4

?¦¦%¦¦¦¦¦?-
? f

13'
,5V4

4 1 .-.-
'8 h

6 n'

%
63
12H
6 1 .
'
7 .
8 1
4 h

¦¦¦¦%-¦¦
8 2-

.18
5 2

-4 h
6 1

'

Btr. ¦

? JB'
in
31-.V.
4 1- .
8 1

Btr. ¦}¦¦¦¦ FlnL

3 6
.42

5 3. 6 2
?

'
7 ¦-¦:

Fin. |
P1gg0tt....... 2,7-5
Henry ......... 6-5 8-5
Buchanan v;.. *

?
I.P0we11...... .5- 11-3
E. Rosb t 15
J.'Daly . 15. SORanrh

-
\. -? 1* m

Jockeys. Cl.

index.- Horse. Age. Welght.|St.
(967) Frank 8e11.v4..;.Y..106 3 -,;
921 Mian Rowena. 5 .V..10S 1

(SS6) Ben Led!. 4..;:.':...104 4-
?98« Viorls, 4 :......105 7
'824 'Flower of Gold;

"3;. 92 S :
(E67) 6trongolt,> 4 .:..'....104 6
St! Aunt Bird. 6..'..".. ..103 6
967 Afamada; 4;..::....1Qg 2 --"

Age. Weight. [St.
-

%-?--
? I

-
':

:r*4i;;

'8 :
ivi.7 5-; ¦

¦-¦ % ?¦-

2 5
-

1%¦4 1
8!
'

¦

71 ?

« h
'8 ¦?¦-¦"

"¦¦¦bi?:

Str. '¦

1n--
i4

'
82

?48:
-65

'

'61
?

-.8 ??
'

T8 ,

Str. Fin. | ? Jockeys. ?'
1H Henry .........
18 L.PoweH...'..;. 8 2 Dasalnger ....
4 H E. H0e5........6 1«4 H. Stuart.....«,'."? 12 ? Ames ..;...;.;,

-72 .-. Helnson ;....;.
8 N.'.HUl.l..:¦...

Fin. Jockeys. LPi
4-5 U-20
.8 7-2-

8 10
80-100
5" 10

20 DO
20 r <100

Index. '¦ Horse. Age. Weight. ISt. Str. Fin. Jockey. lOp.
*?S iOpponent,-; 5 1031- 6--
827 - Pins. 5 .V.....;. 103 4
K9l

'
Pompino; 4 :..'....... 97 6 ? .

<903) Cantake,. s ¦..;..:....103 1 ?

.812 Horton, 4 _'...102 2
882 Perseus, a .:........ 95 8 \-
978 ixUhlari. 4 ;/.;:;.;./97 8 ?""
981 Silver Tone, 4..::r..103 7

?V,2h ,
r. 8 H"-.

7 1,V;-
?8 -.¦'¦¦'¦ ¦

.?¦shv:.
?-jl'l -\-

,4 h.>11
-

2 1',3 H
-

8 ? .
'7 2

'

? 4h. .
lh,

'2 h..:

'
?T ': --,

JJ4 Henry..
?. 2 8-5

-"?"¦?¦ lie Stuart ......... v ,30

..Jh' Carmen ¦...,... : g to'4 h.¦¦: Ames.;..; t'"t 10
'"I\r'-' i;'P0we11.:;... ;.. 3;U-5

?H- Buchanan.... '8 "8? 7 4 : Ranch-..;..... U-¦¦ 8 v N.:H111.-.:.:.;. .1: t

Index. Horse. Aye. Weight. jst. % % % Btr.
978 True Blue, 6 120 t . ' JV .., w ) T~I

~
JIS Orion.a... 120 S . jl4 3J »*,
S3l Lady Heloise. 6 lIS 5 ...2 1 IS '!U886 Silver Bullion. 3....107 4 !" 7it 7h 4 2
862 Lew Zara. »..'. 95 1 ;". Jf 4h 6h. SS2 Corolla, 3 102-9 gi g g
563 Mafada. a 123 8 ... 6^4! 61 64878 Amasa. 5 113 6 ... 5 1 SU. 7i2954 Gusaie Fay, 8 95 7 ... 3

-
? polled un -¦

-¦ ?¦ .1 = ¦ -.iceiun;

Fin. I .Tockeya.
-

|Op. Cl
.16 E. Rom D-2 U-i

2 2 Henry 4 ?

: S h Plggott ¦."...:.. 8. ? (
4 3 Buchanan .. .'. 10 1!
6 3 Fauntleroy ... 30 41
6V, Ranch 12 3i
7 3 Morse 15 li
8 I.Powell B-2 14-i

Uasslneer .... 6 1

Fin. Jockeys. iOp. Cl

ndex. Horse. Age. Weight, jst. % J6 % Str: ¦
4 Fin. -1 Jockey. [Op.

881 ?? Monrovia, a ........113 2
-

913 Pat Morrissey, 6....108 g
978 ;Montanut, 4 10S 3
913 Uarda, 5 ...:........106 5

(965) Uterp, 4 ...110 7
932 Periwig:, 6 ..........103 1
SG3 Meadowlark, a ....10S 4'
...Blue Bell, a...:. ...109 6

11
S
7 S
6 14
6 1
4 h
3 W

¦.2 h

12
5 h
7 X4 1
2 1
6 b
8
8 1.

ll*
2 1

'
BJ ?

? 3 1
7h.

¦ 8 ¦
<

«h
"

11. « n
2H
B 3 «"

? .4 2/
7 2.
6h

'. 8
-

1h
2 8
8 2
4 2
6 10
6 h
7 4.
8- -.

Plgsott
Henry
I.Powell
Morse .........
Baaslnger ....
Hozeman .....
J. W00d5......

¦ «. i:
8-5 .1-:

«¦ 1:
.4 I'13 51
.10 2(
? 20 51

index. Horse. Age. Welght.|St.
886 Advance Guard, 3..110 1 ?

<912)Andrlsa, 3 ..........100 6
886 Zoroaater. 4 .........121 3
965 Rosonnonde, 5 113 5 ,:
913 Imperious, 5 10S J *

»24 .MortKage, 3 ......:. 85 7
880 Scotch Plaid, 5 .106 4
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? f
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4 1 .-.-
'8 h

6 n'

%
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'
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8 1
4 h
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8 2-
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-4 h
6 1
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in
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4 1- .
8 1
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Henry ......... 6-5 8-5
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-
\. -? 1* m
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4-5 U-20
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8 10
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5" 10

20 DO
20 r <100
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827 - Pins. 5 .V.....;. 103 4
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'
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ndex. Horse. ¦
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-. Welght.|St.

977 St. Rica
'

.7102 ~Z
971 Combermere ........110 6
977 Parsifal ......105 8
971 Andrattus ....110 5

.559.
S59 Carllee ..:.104 S
851 Modder ..110 1
941 Impromptu .106 10
£38 .'Raveling ..': ..:.105 7
....Kid Hampton ......107 4'... Bavassa .............107 9... Illlluun..:..¦..*.¦. 110 13 '.... Mafeklriß 107 11... -Homage ..' '.....107 US
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6 h
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'/4
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9 H
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'
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12 6 .
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Fin.
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